


KJV Bible Word Studies for PIERCED



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

deadly 2491 ## chalal {khaw-lawl'}; from 2490; pierced (especially to death); figuratively, polluted: -- kill, 
profane, slain (man), X slew, ({deadly}) wounded. 

kill 2491 ## chalal {khaw-lawl'}; from 2490; pierced (especially to death); figuratively, polluted: -- {kill}, 
profane, slain (man), X slew, (deadly) wounded. 

man 2491 ## chalal {khaw-lawl'}; from 2490; pierced (especially to death); figuratively, polluted: -- kill, 
profane, slain ({man}), X slew, (deadly) wounded. 

profane 2491 ## chalal {khaw-lawl'}; from 2490; pierced (especially to death); figuratively, polluted: -- kill, 
{profane}, slain (man), X slew, (deadly) wounded. 

service 8278 ## s@rad {ser-awd'}; from 8277; stitching (as pierced with a needle): -- {service}. 

slain 2491 ## chalal {khaw-lawl'}; from 2490; pierced (especially to death); figuratively, polluted: -- kill, 
profane, {slain} (man), X slew, (deadly) wounded. 

slew 2491 ## chalal {khaw-lawl'}; from 2490; pierced (especially to death); figuratively, polluted: -- kill, 
profane, slain (man), X {slew}, (deadly) wounded. 

thicket 2337 ## chavach {khaw-vawkh'}; perhaps the same as 2336; a dell or crevice (as if pierced in the 
earth): -- {thicket}. 

wounded 2491 ## chalal {khaw-lawl'}; from 2490; pierced (especially to death); figuratively, polluted: -- 
kill, profane, slain (man), X slew, (deadly) {wounded}. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

pierced 02337 ## chavach {khaw-vawkh'} ; perhaps the same as 02336 ; a dell or crevice (as if {pierced} in 
the earth) : -- thicket . 

pierced 02491 ## chalal {khaw-lawl'} ; from 02490 ; {pierced} (especially to death) ; figuratively , polluted : 
-- kill , profane , slain (man) , X slew , (deadly) wounded . 

pierced 02737 ## charuwz {khaw-rooz'} ; from an unused root meaning to perforate ; properly , {pierced} , 
i . e . a bead of pearl , gems or jewels (as strung) : -- chain . 

pierced 08278 ## s@rad {ser-awd'} ; from 08277 ; stitching (as {pierced} with a needle) : -- service . 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

1574 + pierced + they pierced +/ . ekkenteo {ek-ken-teh'-o}; from 1537 + at + on + off + over + among + 
Since + you on + through + thou on + betwixt + because + and over + by reason + hand and on + hand and 
on + for he is on + unto them on + ye out among + not unto you at + shall there be among +/ and the base of 
2759 + The sting + the pricks + is thy sting + and there were stings +/ ; to transfix: --pierce . 

2660 + this they were pricked +/ . katanusso {kat-an-oos'-so}; from 2596 + after 2596- after 2596- at + on + 
At + yet + own + into + over + after + where + every + about + after + it on + cause + And at + before + 
toward + matter + Against + covered + through + against + in every + me after + my state + touching + us 
after + is after + But after + According + men after + not after + it be yet + of but on + according + and 
every + but after + in respect + Concerning + ye against + my affairs + that after + throughout + concerning
+ upon you on + not against + place every + and against + being alone + him against + as touching + that 
through + unto them at + things after + laid against + is according + it not after + we according + not ye 
after + and in every + particularly + it according + him according + you according + as concerning + and 
not after + not according + As concerning + for him after + man according + Not according + day 
according + but according + violently down + itself against + when he was at + can be against + for that 
after + of him through + things against + thing according + which are among + be done through + by you 
according + things according + somewhat against + that was against + unto me according + but not 
according + which is according + shall be according + of me is not after + with them according + to him out 
of every + one of you according + unto thee that after + sakes but as touching + be it unto me according + 
For they that are after + him that was born after + any thing to the charge + but they that are after + let us 
prophesy according + For he that is not against + in you and ye in him according + He that is not with me is
against + him not for he that is not against +/ and 3572 + pierced +/ ; to pierce thoroughly, i .e . 
(figuratively) to agitate violently ("sting to the quick"): --prick . 

3572 + pierced +/ . nusso {noos'-so}; apparently a primary word; to prick ("nudge"): --pierce . 

4044 + through + and pierced +/ . peripeiro {per-ee-pi'-ro}; from 4012 + at + on + how + over + above + 
About + about + state + estate + behalf + Against + against + company + affairs + touching + out about + 
And about + man about + concerning + Concerning + As touching + our affairs + as touching + thee 
touching + them Touching + As concerning + of such manner + him concerning + and they about + And as 
touching + But as touching + them concerning + and his company + For as touching + thing concerning + 
for as concerning + things concerning + and also concerning + unto you concerning + unto him Concerning 
+ unto them and about + things which concern + they that were about + that were hired about + the things 
concerning + for himself concerning + of the things pertaining + it not to you concerning + for the things 
concerning + When they which were about + of the things which concern +/ and the base of 4008 + side + 
over + beyond + to the other + on the other + by the farther + unto the other + and from beyond + him on 
the other + him unto the other + over unto the other + he that was with thee beyond +/ ; to penetrate 
entirely, i .e . transfix (figuratively): --pierce through . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.

8 - pierced 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

pierced 1574 ekkenteo * {pierced} , {1574 ekkenteo } , 3572 nusso , 4044 peripeiro ,

pierced 3572 nusso * {pierced} , 1574 ekkenteo , {3572 nusso } , 4044 peripeiro ,

pierced 4044 peripeiro * {pierced} , 1574 ekkenteo , 3572 nusso , {4044 peripeiro } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

- pierced , 0738 , 1856 , 4272 , 5365 ,

* pierced , 1574 , 3572 , 4044 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

pierced - 1574 {pierced},

pierced - 3572 {pierced},

pierced - 4044 {pierced}, through,
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English Concordance to the KJV Bible.

pierced , JUD_05_26,

pierced , JOB_30_17,

pierced , PSA_22_16,

pierced , ZEC_12_10,

pierced , JOH_19_34 , JOH_19_37,

pierced , 1TI_06_10,

pierced , REV_01_07 ,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

pierced 1Ti_06_10 # For the love of money is the root of all evil: which while some coveted after, they have 
erred from the faith, and pierced themselves through with many sorrows.

pierced Job_30_17 # My bones are pierced in me in the night season: and my sinews take no rest.

pierced Joh_19_34 # But one of the soldiers with a spear pierced his side, and forthwith came there out 
blood and water.

pierced Joh_19_37 # And again another scripture saith, They shall look on him whom they pierced.

pierced Jud_05_26 # She put her hand to the nail, and her right hand to the workmen's hammer; and with 
the hammer she smote Sisera, she smote off his head, when she had pierced and stricken through his 
temples.

pierced Psa_22_16 # For dogs have compassed me: the assembly of the wicked have enclosed me: they 
pierced my hands and my feet.

pierced Rev_01_07 # Behold, he cometh with clouds; and every eye shall see him, and they [also] which 
pierced him: and all kindreds of the earth shall wail because of him. Even so, Amen.

pierced Zec_12_10 # And I will pour upon the house of David, and upon the inhabitants of Jerusalem, the 
spirit of grace and of supplications: and they shall look upon me whom they have pierced, and they shall 
mourn for him, as one mourneth for [his] only [son], and shall be in bitterness for him, as one that is in 
bitterness for [his] firstborn.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

pierced and stricken Jud_05_26 # She put her hand to the nail, and her right hand to the workmen's 
hammer; and with the hammer she smote Sisera, she smote off his head, when she had pierced and stricken
through his temples.

pierced and they Zec_12_10 # And I will pour upon the house of David, and upon the inhabitants of 
Jerusalem, the spirit of grace and of supplications: and they shall look upon me whom they have pierced, 
and they shall mourn for him, as one mourneth for [his] only [son], and shall be in bitterness for him, as 
one that is in bitterness for [his] firstborn.

pierced him and Rev_01_07 # Behold, he cometh with clouds; and every eye shall see him, and they [also] 
which pierced him: and all kindreds of the earth shall wail because of him. Even so, Amen.

pierced his side Joh_19_34 # But one of the soldiers with a spear pierced his side, and forthwith came there 
out blood and water.

pierced in me Job_30_17 # My bones are pierced in me in the night season: and my sinews take no rest.

pierced my hands Psa_22_16 # For dogs have compassed me: the assembly of the wicked have enclosed me: 
they pierced my hands and my feet.

pierced themselves through 1Ti_06_10 # For the love of money is the root of all evil: which while some 
coveted after, they have erred from the faith, and pierced themselves through with many sorrows.

pierced Joh_19_37 # And again another scripture saith, They shall look on him whom they pierced.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

pierced themselves through with many sorrows 1Ti_06_10 





Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

pierced ^ Joh_19_37 / pierced /^ 

pierced ^ Jud_05_26 / pierced /^and stricken through his temples. 

pierced ^ Zec_12_10 / pierced /^and they shall mourn for him, as one mourneth for [his] only [son], and 
shall be in bitterness for him, as one that is in bitterness for [his] firstborn. 

pierced ^ Rev_01_07 / pierced /^him: and all kindreds of the earth shall wail because of him. Even so, 
Amen. 

pierced ^ Joh_19_34 / pierced /^his side, and forthwith came there out blood and water. 

pierced ^ Job_30_17 / pierced /^in me in the night season: and my sinews take no rest. 

pierced ^ Psa_22_16 / pierced /^my hands and my feet. 

pierced ^ 1Ti_06_10 / pierced /^themselves through with many sorrows. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

pierced ......... and pierced 4044 -peripeiro-> 

pierced ......... pierced 1574 -ekkenteo-> 

pierced ......... pierced 3572 -nusso-> 

pierced ......... they pierced 1574 -ekkenteo-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

pierced 1Ti_06_10 For the love of money is the root of all evil: which while some coveted after, they have 
erred from the faith, and {pierced} themselves through with many sorrows. 

pierced Job_30_17 My bones are {pierced} in me in the night season: and my sinews take no rest. 

pierced Joh_19_34 But one of the soldiers with a spear {pierced} his side, and forthwith came there out 
blood and water. 

pierced Joh_19_37 And again another scripture saith, They shall look on him whom they {pierced}. 

pierced Jud_05_26 She put her hand to the nail, and her right hand to the workmen's hammer; and with 
the hammer she smote Sisera, she smote off his head, when she had {pierced} and stricken through his 
temples. 

pierced Psa_22_16 For dogs have compassed me: the assembly of the wicked have enclosed me: they 
{pierced} my hands and my feet. 

pierced Rev_01_07 Behold, he cometh with clouds; and every eye shall see him, and they [also] which 
{pierced} him: and all kindreds of the earth shall wail because of him. Even so, Amen. 

pierced Zec_12_10 And I will pour upon the house of David, and upon the inhabitants of Jerusalem, the 
spirit of grace and of supplications: and they shall look upon me whom they have {pierced}, and they shall 
mourn for him, as one mourneth for [his] only [son], and shall be in bitterness for him, as one that is in 
bitterness for [his] firstborn. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

pierced ^ Rev_01_07 Behold <2400> (5628), he cometh <2064> (5736) with <3326> clouds <3507>; and 
<2532> every <3956> eye <3788> shall see <3700> (5695) him <0846>, and <2532> they also which <3748> 
{pierced} <1574> (5656) him <0846>: and <2532> all <3956> kindreds <5443> of the earth <1093> shall 
wail <2875> (5695) because <1909> of him <0846>. Even so <3483>, Amen <0281>. 

pierced ^ Joh_19_37 And <2532> again <3825> another <2087> scripture <1124> saith <3004> (5719), 
They shall look <3700> (5695) on <1519> him whom <3739> they {pierced} <1574> (5656). 

pierced ^ Joh_19_34 But <0235> one <1520> of the soldiers <4757> with a spear <3057> {pierced} <3572> 
(5656) his <0846> side <4125>, and <2532> forthwith <2117> came there out <1831> (5627) blood <0129> 
and <2532> water <5204>. 

pierced ^ 1Ti_06_10 For <1063> the love of money <5365> is <2076> (5748) the root <4491> of all <3956> 
evil <2556>: which <3739> while some <5100> coveted after <3713> (5734), they have erred <0635> (5681) 
from <0575> the faith <4102>, and <2532> {pierced} <4044> <0> themselves <1438> through <4044> (5656)
with many <4183> sorrows <3601>. 
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words
pierced 1Ti_06_10 For the love (5365 -philarguria -) of money (5365 -philarguria -) is the root (4491 -rhiza -
) of all (3956 -pas -) evil (2556 -kakos -):which (3739 -hos -) while some (5100 -tis -) coveted (3713 -oregomai 
-) after , they have erred (0635 -apoplanao -) from the faith (4102 -pistis -) , and {pierced} (4044 -peripeiro -)
themselves (1438 -heautou -) through (4044 -peripeiro -) with many (4183 -polus -) sorrows (3601 -odune -) .

pierced Job_30_17 My bones (06106 +(etsem ) are {pierced} (05365 +naqar ) in me in the night (03915 
+layil ) season:and my sinews (06207 +(araq ) take (07901 +shakab ) no (03808 +lo) ) rest (07901 +shakab ) .

pierced Joh_19_34 But one (1520 -heis -) of the soldiers (4757 -stratiotes -) with a spear (3057 -logche -) 
{pierced} (3572 -nusso -) his side (4125 -pleura -) , and forthwith (2117 -euthus -) came (1831 -exerchomai -) 
there out blood (0129 -haima -) and water (5204 -hudor -) . 

pierced Joh_19_37 And again (3825 -palin -) another (2087 -heteros -) scripture (1124 -graphe -) saith (3004 
-lego -) , They shall look (3700 -optanomai -) on (1519 -eis -) him whom (3739 -hos -) they {pierced} (1574 -
ekkenteo -) . 

pierced Jud_05_26 She put (07971 +shalach ) her hand (03027 +yad ) to the nail (03489 +yathed ) , and her 
right (03225 +yamiyn ) hand (03225 +yamiyn ) to the workmen s (06001 +(amel ) hammer (01989 
+halmuwth ) ; and with the hammer she smote (01986 +halam ) Sisera (05516 +Ciyc@ra) ) , she smote 
(04277 +machaq ) off his head (07218 +ro)sh ) , when she had {pierced} (04272 +machats ) and stricken 
(02498 +chalaph ) through his temples (07451 +ra( ) . 

pierced Psa_22_16 For dogs (03611 +keleb ) have compassed (05437 +cabab ) me:the assembly (05712 
+(edah ) of the wicked (07489 +ra(a( ) have inclosed (05362 +naqaph ) me:they {pierced} (00738 +)ariy ) my
hands (03027 +yad ) and my feet (07272 +regel ) . 

http://ebiblesoftware.com


pierced Rev_01_07 Behold (2400 -idou -) , he cometh (2064 -erchomai -) with clouds (3507 -nephele -) ; and 
every (3956 -pas -) eye (3788 -ophthalmos -) shall see (3700 -optanomai -) him , and they [ also ] which (3748
-hostis -) {pierced} (1574 -ekkenteo -) him:and all (3956 -pas -) kindreds (5443 -phule -) of the earth (1093 -
ge -) shall wail (2875 -kopto -) because (1909 -epi -) of him . Even (3483 -nai -) so (3483 -nai -) , Amen (0281 
-amen -) . 

pierced Zec_11_10 And I will pour (08210 +shaphak ) upon the house (01004 +bayith ) of David (01732 
+David ) , and upon the inhabitants (03427 +yashab ) of Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) , the spirit 
(07307 +ruwach ) of grace (02580 +chen ) and of supplications (08469 +tachanuwn ):and they shall look 
(05027 +nabat ) upon me whom they have {pierced} (01856 +daqar ) , and they shall mourn (05594 +caphad
) for him , as one mourneth (05594 +caphad ) for [ his ] only (03173 +yachiyd ) [ son ] , and shall be in 
bitterness (04843 +marar ) for him , as one that is in bitterness (04843 +marar ) for [ his ] firstborn (01060 
+b@kowr ) . 
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pierced , 1TI , 6:10 pierced , JG , 5:26 pierced , JOB , 30:17 pierced , JOH , 19:34 , JOH , 19:37 pierced , PS , 
22:16 pierced , RE , 1:7 pierced , ZEC , 12:10 pierced Interlinear Index Study pierced JUDG 005 026 She put 
<07971 +shalach > her hand <03027 +yad > to the nail <03489 +yathed > , and her right <03225 +yamiyn > hand 
<03225 +yamiyn > to the workmen s <06001 + hammer <01989 +halmuwth > ; and with the hammer she smote 
<01986 +halam > Sisera <05516 +Ciyc@ra> > , she smote <04277 +machaq > off his head <07218 +ro>sh > , 
when she had {pierced} <04272 +machats > and stricken <02498 +chalaph > through his temples <07451 +ra< > .
pierced JOB 030 017 My bones <06106 + are {pierced} <05365 +naqar > in me in the night <03915 +layil > 
season : and my sinews <06207 + take <07901 +shakab > no <03808 +lo> > rest <07901 +shakab > . pierced PSA
022 016 For dogs <03611 +keleb > have compassed <05437 +cabab > me : the assembly <05712 + of the wicked 
<07489 +ra they pierced my hands they shall look on him whom they pierced they shall look upon me whom they 
have pierced when she had pierced which pierced him - pierced , 0738 , 1856 , 4272 , 5365 , * pierced , 1574 , 
3572 , 4044 , * pierced , 1574 ekkenteo , 3572 nusso , 4044 peripeiro , pierced -1574 {pierced}, pierced -3572 
{pierced}, pierced -4044 {pierced}, through, pierced -0738 lion , lions , {pierced} , pierced -1856 {pierced} , 
stricken , through , thrust , wounded , pierced -4272 dipped , pierce , {pierced} , smite , smiteth , strike , wound , 
wounded , woundedst , woundeth , pierced -5365 digged , pick , {pierced} , put , thrust , pierced ......... and 
pierced 4044 -peripeiro-> pierced ......... pierced 1574 -ekkenteo-> pierced ......... pierced 3572 -nusso-> pierced 
......... they pierced 1574 -ekkenteo-> pierced 005 026 Jug /^{pierced /and stricken through his temples . pierced 
012 010 Zec /^{pierced /and they shall mourn for him, as one mourneth for his only son, and shall be in bitterness 
for him, as one that is in bitterness for his firstborn . pierced 001 007 Rev /${pierced /him : and all kindreds of the 
earth shall wail because of him . Even so , Amen . pierced 019 034 Joh /${pierced /his side , and forthwith came 
there out blood and water . pierced 030 017 Job /^{pierced /in me in the night season : and my sinews take no rest 
. pierced 022 016 Psa /^{pierced /my hands and my feet . pierced 006 010 ITi /${pierced /themselves through with
many sorrows . pierced 8 - pierced She put her hand to the nail, and her right hand to the workmen's hammer; and 
with the hammer she smote Sisera, she smote off his head, when she had {pierced} and stricken through his 
temples. pierced My bones are {pierced} in me in the night season: and my sinews take no rest. pierced For dogs 
have compassed me: the assembly of the wicked have enclosed me: they {pierced} my hands and my feet. pierced
And I will pour upon the house of David, and upon the inhabitants of Jerusalem, the spirit of grace and of 
supplications: and they shall look upon me whom they have {pierced}, and they shall mourn for him, as one 
mourneth for [his] onl y [son], and shall be in bitterness for him, as one that is in bitterness for [his] firstborn. 
pierced But one of the soldiers with a spear {pierced} his side, and forthwith came there out blood and water. 
pierced And again another scripture saith, They shall look on him whom they {pierced}. pierced <1TI6 -10> For 
the love of money is the root of all evil: which while some coveted after, they have erred from the faith, and 
{pierced} themselves through with many sorrows. pierced Behold, he cometh with clouds; and every eye shall see
him, and they also] which {pierced} him: and all kindreds of the earth shall wail because of him. Even so, Amen. 



pierced , 1TI , 6:10 pierced , JG , 5:26 pierced , JOB , 30:17 pierced , JOH , 19:34 , JOH , 19:37 pierced , PS , 
22:16 pierced , RE , 1:7 pierced , ZEC , 12:10





* pierced , 1574 ekkenteo , 3572 nusso , 4044 peripeiro ,



pierced -1574 {pierced}, pierced -3572 {pierced}, pierced -4044 {pierced}, through,



pierced -0738 lion , lions , {pierced} , pierced -1856 {pierced} , stricken , through , thrust , wounded , pierced -
4272 dipped , pierce , {pierced} , smite , smiteth , strike , wound , wounded , woundedst , woundeth , pierced -
5365 digged , pick , {pierced} , put , thrust ,







pierced ......... and pierced 4044 -peripeiro-> pierced ......... pierced 1574 -ekkenteo-> pierced ......... pierced 3572 -
nusso-> pierced ......... they pierced 1574 -ekkenteo->
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pierced Interlinear Index Study pierced JUDG 005 026 She put <07971 +shalach > her hand <03027 +yad > to the
nail <03489 +yathed > , and her right <03225 +yamiyn > hand <03225 +yamiyn > to the workmen s <06001 +
hammer <01989 +halmuwth > ; and with the hammer she smote <01986 +halam > Sisera <05516 +Ciyc@ra> > , 
she smote <04277 +machaq > off his head <07218 +ro>sh > , when she had {pierced} <04272 +machats > and 
stricken <02498 +chalaph > through his temples <07451 +ra< > . pierced JOB 030 017 My bones <06106 + are 
{pierced} <05365 +naqar > in me in the night <03915 +layil > season : and my sinews <06207 + take <07901 
+shakab > no <03808 +lo> > rest <07901 +shakab > . pierced PSA 022 016 For dogs <03611 +keleb > have 
compassed <05437 +cabab > me : the assembly <05712 + of the wicked <07489 +ra



pierced themselves through with many sorrows <1TI6 -:10 > spear pierced his side they pierced my hands they 
shall look on him whom they pierced they shall look upon me whom they have pierced when she had pierced 
which pierced him 



pierced Jud_05_26 /^{pierced /and stricken through his temples . pierced Zec_12_10 /^{pierced /and they shall 
mourn for him, as one mourneth for his only son, and shall be in bitterness for him, as one that is in bitterness for 
his firstborn . pierced Rev_01_07 /${pierced /him : and all kindreds of the earth shall wail because of him . Even 
so , Amen . pierced Joh_19_34 /${pierced /his side , and forthwith came there out blood and water . pierced 
Job_30_17 /^{pierced /in me in the night season : and my sinews take no rest . pierced Psa_22_16 /^{pierced /my 
hands and my feet . pierced 1Ti_06_10 /${pierced /themselves through with many sorrows .



pierced 8 -



- pierced , 0738 , 1856 , 4272 , 5365 , * pierced , 1574 , 3572 , 4044 , 



pierced She put her hand to the nail, and her right hand to the workmen's hammer; and with the hammer she smote
Sisera, she smote off his head, when she had {pierced} and stricken through his temples. pierced My bones are 
{pierced} in me in the night season: and my sinews take no rest. pierced For dogs have compassed me: the 
assembly of the wicked have enclosed me: they {pierced} my hands and my feet. pierced And I will pour upon the
house of David, and upon the inhabitants of Jerusalem, the spirit of grace and of supplications: and they shall look 
upon me whom they have {pierced}, and they shall mourn for him, as one mourneth for [his] onl y [son], and shall
be in bitterness for him, as one that is in bitterness for [his] firstborn. pierced But one of the soldiers with a spear 
{pierced} his side, and forthwith came there out blood and water. pierced And again another scripture saith, They 
shall look on him whom they {pierced}. pierced <1TI6 -10> For the love of money is the root of all evil: which 
while some coveted after, they have erred from the faith, and {pierced} themselves through with many sorrows. 
pierced Behold, he cometh with clouds; and every eye shall see him, and they also] which {pierced} him: and all 
kindreds of the earth shall wail because of him. Even so, Amen.
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